A more tractable alternative to the optimal multi-target Optimal Bayesian multi-target filtering is, in general, filter is the Probability Hypothesis Density filter of Mahler, computationally impractical due to the high dimensionality [9] , which propagates the first moment of the multi-target 
Introduction
The intensity function, a: E -) R+, of the multi-target posterior is useful because it yields the expected number of Multi-target filtering is a dynamic state estimation probtargets in any region of the state space: lem in which both the number of hidden targets and the locations of the targets are unknown. Additionally, the targets appear and terminate at random times. The modelling E[N(A)] /a (x)dx, A C 13(E).
of multi-target dynamics in this manner naturally incorpo-A rates track initiation and termination, a procedure that has mostly been performed separately in traditional tracking alwhere N(A) is the number of targets in the set A (for thegorithms.
oretical details see [3] ). Peaks in the intensity function can
As in the single-target case, optimal multi-target filterbe used to estimate target locations and the total mass of the ing involves the propagation of the posterior distribution intensity function provides an estimate of the total number through Bayes' law. Exact optimal multi-target filtering is ofttargets. A filtering scheme which propagates only this inimpossible in many cases of interest due to the presence of tensity function, as opposed to the full posterior, is attractive intractable integrals in the filtering recursion. The applicaas the dimensionality of the problem is effectively reduced tion of numerical methods (Monte Carlo or otherwise) to to the dimensionality of F. approximate the optimal filter is extremely computationally
The PHD filter consists of a prediction and update operintensive due to the high dimensionality of the multi-target ation which propagates the intensity function of the multistate.
state posterior recursively in time [9] :
Consider the state space of a single target, £ c d Each point in this space may specify, for example, the position and velocity of the target. Multi-target filtering involvescomputationofadistributiononthenumberoftar-cvn(xn)= / f(xnix l)sX )t lX )X gets and each of their locations in F. The multi-target pos-JE tenior is therefore a probability distribution on the disjoint +-'y(x?2), (1) andon~aarenrespectively the predicted to these approaches is the propagation of a particle approxiIn notation,emation to the intensity function through the PHD recursion and updated intensities on the state space E, ps(x) is the (1) and (2) .
probability that a target at x survives, (Xn Xn-1) is the One iteration of existing particle PHD filters is outlined transition density of as single target (it is assumed that all targets follow the same transition model), y is the birth inaollow. Samle are dranfom par prooal disitin tensity, PD (X) is the probability that a target at x is detected, conditonally upon the previous particle set, and weighted (r,m x) is th lieiho fo th mt obevto attm n accordance with the prediction operation. In order for a SMC scheme to be efficient, it is important to ensure that the variance of the weights is min-
The basic idea of our proposed auxiliary particle PHD imised. Weights with high variance will rapidly degenerate filter, drawing on ideas from [10] , is to redefine the samover time, concentrating all mass on a single particle, yieldpling problem on a higher dimensional space by introducing ing poor estimates. Under these circumstances, resampling auxiliary random variables which index particles and obsermust be performed frequently, which further increases the vations. In this framework the construction ofproposals taivariance of estimates, locally in time. Therefore an imporlored to observations is straightforward. This is in contrast tant factor in the practical efficiency of SMC methods is the to existing particle PHD filters, for which it is not obvious mechanism by which particles are proposed. If degeneracy how to construct such proposals. of the weights is to be avoided, this mechanism should take In order to ease exposition, suppose that, at time n -1 into account information from the observations and drive we have available a particle set {zx)4, w() }i=1N which particles into regions of high probability, approximates Ani, in the sense that for some test function
The Auxiliary Particle Filter (APF) of Pitt and Shephard, i°: [10] , involves the selection of particles for propagation by drawing particle indices (the auxiliary random variables) N from a discrete distribution defined in terms of an additional E~bGX_lW ) J / 5(x)&n1(x)dx. (3) set ofparticle weights. These weights are defined to reflect ZW Noo ?2-Proc. ISPAO7
As a notational device, we will introduce an additional parAs recommended in [13] , the number of particles should ticle, (x(iN+I), w(N7+1)), with the conventions that:
be adjusted at each time step to reflect the estimated number of targets. We can design a proposal distribution by first notspace as it is irrelevant. This 'source' particle does not enter ing that we are able to factorise ln(zj, m) into estimation of an integral of the form (3) at time n -1, Tjn (jX m),TnT(j m) Tn(m), where for m C {1, 2, ...,Mn but will merely act symbolically as a source of intensity at time n, unifying notation when expressing the birth term in () the prediction operation (1). We augment the particle set 
are going to be used to explore each observation, and sampling from qn(j m) selects which particles to propagate for Thus, asymptotically in the number of particles at the preeach observation. vious time step, the marginal of T/n is the intensity function Intuitively, this scheme can be efficient for two reasons. of interest, An . The approach of the auxiliary particle PHD Firstly, through careful choice of qn (m), it allows us to filter is to approximate the integral in (4) using importance concentrate effort on those observations which are likely sampling. The advantage of this approach, as further deto originate from true targets. Secondly, through careful scribed below, is that it naturally accommodates an efficient choice of qn (j m) and qn (X c j, m), this approach allows the proposal mechanism.
automatic selection and proposal of particles which are best The method consists of drawing samples from a prosuited to each of these observations, as in the standard auxposal distribution qn v,j, in) defined on £ x {1, 2, ..., NHiliary particle filter [10] .
1} x Mn, whose support includes that of r1n(v, j, in), and A method which was proposed in [10] can be used here weighting them accordingly, having calculated each S,'.m to define the discrete distributions qn (in) and qn (j in). The as a local Monte Carlo integral, idea is to approximate (5) and (6) by approximating each of the integrals therein using either the mode of f (x$lx ) I) or Algorithm 1 
19: endWfor J~~~~~~x
Variants of the proposed scheme involve assigning a fixed 6. Results or minimum number ofparticles to each observation, butnwe do not discuss these approaches further here. For j =N+-i, the above scheme will only be of use when qy(x) is uniWe present simulation results to demonstrate the immodal and localised. Various methods, as in the stanprovement in efficiency over the bootstrap particle PHD fildard particle filter, can be used to construct an efficient ter which is possible under the proposed scheme.
qn(xl j, in), see [6] for some examples.
Consider a constant velocity tracking model for a veAs in existing particle PHSD filters, in order to compute hicle whose position iS specified in two dimensions, rethe particle weights, it is necessary to obtain Monte Carlo The algorithm for the auxiliary particle PeD filter is This is due to the bootstrap algorithm loosing track of tartruth is shown in figure (3) . Note that estimates of the numgets and failing to identify the birth of a target at c 11. ber oftargets are not affected by heuristic clustering as they
Figure (6) shows the effective sample size (ESS) of the are made on the basis of the total mass of the particle set.
normalised particle sets, calculated at each iteration and 
